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Local Food Market Relationships:  
Buyers
• Are you a buyer for a restaurant, retail grocer, further 

processor, or wholesale/ HRI supplier?

• Do your customers want to buy local, fresh food products?

• Do you want successful market relationships with local 
food producers?

It can be a challenge for local food buyers to deal with the barriers 
you encounter when you try to purchase local, seasonal food.

You can strengthen your position in the local food market by plan-
ning for and including some key elements in your trading relation-
ships (see Part 1: Elements of Success), and by identifying critical, 
current challenges (Part 2: Gaps). 

To access additional information about local food market relation-
ships in the restaurant, retail, wholesale distributor, and processing 
sectors, please refer to Part 3: Resources.

Part 1: Elements of Success
Successful relationships between local food producers and buy-
ers are central to building your business, expanding capacity for 
regional food production, and strengthening local economies.

Consider these five key elements of successful local food market 
relationships for retail:

 1. Planning

 2. Communications

 3. Marketing

 4. Distribution

 5. Education



Element 1: Planning
To successfully buy local food products to sell through the restau-
rant, retail, wholesale and food service distribution, or process-
ing markets, you need to understand how your trading partners 
operate and what they need. Research and planning can help you 
learn about the expectations and requirements that are particular 
to local food trading, and determine if you are willing and able to 
meet them.

When you decide to buy local food, first take time to review your 
business and clarify what you want and need in your trading 
relationships. Aim to match your business’s values and current 
or desired scale of operations with potential trading partners and 
their requirements.

Values-based ... In the local food market industry, values-based 
businesses are very common. These values can include trust, 
respect, reciprocity, flexibility, as well as many others. Participants 
in this sector often consider themselves to be engaged in a “value 
chain” – the process of moving high quality products through the 
market using communication, coordination, and collaborative de-
cision-making – rather than the conventional, commodity-based 
supply chain.

These values also extend into your business relationships. Your re-
lationships will be more successful when you make a commitment 
to your trading partners, and then show up with respect, consis-
tency, and good communications.

Research and plan ... It takes research and planning to learn 
about local products you may be able to add to your inventory, and 
the expectations and requirements of that market of those who 
produce them.

Your answers will help you match your business’s values with 
potential trading partners (and their requirements), identify where 
and how you can be flexible, and where future growth potential 
exists.



Explore:

• Are there any specialty or unusual products that fit into 
my sales profile?

• Do I need to revise any business policies or procedures to 
allow local producers to access my market?

• Where are there opportunities to stretch into new market 
relationships if I am flexible?

A good way to start this process is to connect with a few produc-
ers and invite them to describe how their business works and what 
they need in a trading partner. Talk to other buyers and ask them 
how they source local products. This will help you identify local 
producers that best match the scale and values of your business.

Include your commitment to buy local in your business plan. If 
possible, design ordering systems that accommodate the needs of 
local producers.



Element 2: Communications
Your market research and business planning processes tell you 
that trading with local food producers is feasible for your business. 
Now you need to start building your market relationships. 

The importance of communication for successful local food mar-
ket relations cannot be overstated. It is essential for understanding 
what your trading partners need, and to establish the necessary 
trust between you that you will both hold to your agreements.

Communicate with local producers ... Talk to your local produc-
ers to pre-plan your purchases, timelines, and cycles: about order 
and delivery scheduling: and about trends and opportunities. Ask 
them about their needs and requirements.

Formalize your communications. Agree on a format and frequency 
of communications that works for both partners and ensures that 
you both understand the terms of your agreements and commit-
ments.

Different sectors of the food market use different systems for 
making and recording trading agreements. Generally, transactions 
between smaller businesses can be very informal, with many based 
on long-standing relationships that are maintained through trust 
and communication. These relationships frequently operate in no-
paper systems. 

Trade transactions with larger and corporate partners are more 
formalized. Email communications typically serve to track buy-sell 
arrangements.

Communicate with other buyers ... The demand for local food 
is expanding faster than producers can supply. Talk to your col-
leagues about the need to support the development of your local 
food system by building sound market relationships with local 
producers.



Agreements ... When working with local producers, outline and 
define your agreements as clearly as possible. Include:

• Who carries responsibility for what?

• What buyers expect from the producer, and vice versa?

• How your producer will support their products (store 
demos, discounts, tradeshows, etc)?

• How and over what time period you will pay?

Remember that even when contracts are in place, you will mini-
mize the occurrence of surprises, misrepresentation, and misun-
derstandings when you establish healthy relationships and main-
tain good communications.



Element 3: Marketing
Companies that purchase local food products can specify support 
for buying local in all aspects of their marketing plans.

Product pricing ... When you are negotiating prices with local 
producers, be aware that local food cost more than cheap, import-
ed commodity food products. It costs more to produce. 

Building a brand ... When you include information about your 
local food suppliers and how you support them in your marketing 
and promotional materials for your customers, you can expand 
your local food sales and help develop the capacity of your local 
food system while you do it.

Element 4: Distribution 
Many buyers want to meet the expanding consumer demand for 
healthy, local food. However, local food producers face significant 
barriers when they try to access existing distribution channels. 
Your support and flexibility are key factors as the local market 
grows and stabilizes.

Ordering ... You can directly support local food production in 
your region by building one-to-one relationships with producers. 
Help them develop their production systems and products for your 
market, and find ways to include these items in your inventory. 

Regardless of your purchasing frequency or volumes, communi-
cate clearly with your local producers so they know what you need 
and can plan for it. If possible, work with your local growers to 
preplan seasonal production and delivery. Honour your commit-
ments to protect your market partners from the expense of unnec-
essary loss.

Market access ... Be aware that current distribution infrastructure 
and systems don’t always serve micro-small-medium producers. 
When you find ways to be flexible in your ordering and receiv-
ing systems, and help local producers develop their inventory and 
delivery systems to match your market sector, you help extend the 



capacity of local producers to provide the volumes that you need 
for sales to your customers.

Suggest that your vendors use the most effective distribution sys-
tem to get their product to you. Host a buyer’s luncheon, and you 
may be able to help link several of your smaller vendors together 
by introducing them and encouraging them to collaborate on 
planting plans, and to coordinate co-deliveries.

Professionalism ... As a commercial food buyer, you probably 
expect your suppliers to conduct their business in a professional 
manner. Some small scale producers may not fully understand the 
importance of developing this aspect of their business. Tell your 
vendors about the nature of your market and encourage them to 
take a professional approach to their sales and in your relationship. 
Be specific and describe how they can adapt their business prac-
tices to better meet the requirements of your market. Explain how 
your company’s ordering and receiving systems work, and what 
your vendors need to do to comply.



Element 5: Education
As you create and maintain your local food market relationships, 
you inevitably learn more about your trading partners’ businesses 
and what they need to succeed. Apply this awareness and under-
standing in all your communications and agreements, and you 
will enjoy strong, stable relationships for as long as you wish to do 
business together. 

Learn about local food production and the issues and challenges. 
The economics are complex. Talk with local producers about their 
business flows and timelines. Develop an awareness of the impacts 
of the global food system on small local producers, and the real-
ity of their limited access to the distribution system and existing 
markets.

Encourage your customers to buy local. They may not know how 
to access locally produced food. You can help facilitate the connec-
tion between your customers and the local food market. Introduce 
the local producers who are selling to you to your customers, and 
showcase their products in your promotional materials.

Share the value of supporting local food production with your pro-
fessional associations, and lobby for easier market access for local 
producers. Encourage system change from within your company, 
and with your wider trading partners.



Part 2: Gaps
Food market players in BC include large-scale traders, small-scale 
individual traders, large companies, and farmers associations and 
cooperatives. 

Although there is growing recognition in the distribution sector 
about the economic benefits of increasing the production and sale 
of local food, and buyers are increasingly willing, the system is still 
inherently inflexible. Less than a third of food distributor sales in 
BC are local products for local consumption.

There are barriers for buyers who do wish to purchase seasonal 
and locally-produced food. Local food producers face critical 
market challenges largely due to the prevailing dominance of the 
global food market. Locally-based distributors may experience re-
stricted access to the mainstream system resulting from the small 
scale of local supply, its seasonal production and higher per unit 
pricing, lack of supporting infrastructure such as processing, and 
limited scale and fragmentation in the production sector.

Distribution ... The mainstream food distribution network in BC 
is controlled by large distribution and wholesale companies that 
operate on a basis of low cost, large volumes, and consistent qual-
ity. This network supplies the retail, hotel, restaurant, and insti-
tutional sectors. Two large food service distributors, Sysco and 
Gordon Food Services, control about 60-65% of the food market in 
BC.

Smaller, local producers are challenged to enter this highly-cen-
tralized distribution system due to several factors. Many buyers 
use this system because it meets their needs for just-in-time deliv-
ery of large volumes, consistent quality, and service-ready packag-
ing. In addition, they may be less willing to support local produc-
ers because of concerns about increased administrative costs and 
food safety.



Wholesale product auctions exist in all major Canadian cities 
except Vancouver.

Commitment ... Local food producers are investing in a high-risk 
venture with minimal systemic or institutional support, and may 
experience a lack of trust in commodity market buyers. You can 
help support local food production by being accessible to local 
producers and building trading relationships with them directly. 
When you enter into pre-planned agreements with a local produc-
er and encourage them to grow for your market, honour all your 
commitments to help protect your market partners from unneces-
sary loss. 

The economics of small scale, local production are complex, and 
margins are often very tight. In the midst of an international farm 
crisis, local producers are increasingly challenged to build and 
maintain viable businesses. And the smaller scale of BC processing 
plants and higher per unit production limit the economic viability 
of local processing. An increase in the small to medium size mar-
ket share for local food producers would help provide greater price 
certainty and increase their productive capacity.

Flexibility ... Small producers are challenged to meet minimum 
order size in many commercial markets. Local food producers 
can build their capacity and grow when buyers find ways to accept 
smaller volume orders. Use flexibility to your advantage, and cre-
ate space in your inventory for seasonal availability.

Primary producers (such as farmers, ranchers, and fishers) are vul-
nerable to external forces they do not control. If something unex-
pected happens, be flexible. There is usually an alternative product 
or a work-around that can be utilized if you are patient and work 
with them to find a solution.



Part 3: Resources
Local Food Market Relationships: Producers

Local Food Market Relationships: Restaurants

Local Food Market Relationships: Retail

Local Food Market Relationships: Wholesale/ HRI/ Processors

Marketing Local Food  
(Minnesota Institute for Sustainable Agriculture)

http://www.misa.umn.edu/Publications/MarketingLocalFood/
index.htm

Business Planning

The Complete Guide to Building a Sustainable Business
http://www.misa.umn.edu/Publications/BuildingaSustainableB
usiness/index.htm

Business Planning for Small-Scale Community Farming 
Enterprises

http://www.communityfarms.ca/people/busPlanning.shtml

Producer Training

Farmer and food production training programs
http://foodsecurevancouver.ca/knowledge-and-agency/
educational-programs-resources/farmer-food-production-
programs

Small Scale Food Processor Association: Courses for Food 
Processors

https://www.ssfpa.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=
article&id=124&Itemid=91

Small Scale Food Processor Association: Food Safety Planning 
Portal for Food Processors

http://foodsafety.ssfpa.net/



Support for Farmers

Grants and loans for farmers
http://www.communityfarms.ca/resources/grantsLoans.shtml

Agri-Teams. Ministry of Agriculture and Lands
www.agf.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/Contacts.htm

BC Agricultural Research and Development Corporation (ARD-
Corp)

www.ardcorp.ca/

Certified Organic Associations of BC 
www.certifiedorganic.bc.ca/

Strengthening Farming. Ministry of Agriculture and Lands

www.agf.gov.bc.ca/resmgmt/sf/about.htm
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